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ailing’s single in 9th 
ives Astros 7-6 win

HOUSTON (AP) — Denny Wal- 
.tliiig’s bases-loaded single drove in 
Re winning run and capped a f our- 

Cfl lU rlin n‘nt*' ’nn'nS >idly as the Uous- 
Iton Astros defeated the Atlanta 

Kf1 7 ^1 Rtaves 7-6 Tuesday night.
IlS /-| igAlan Ashby led off the ninth for 

Houston with a solo home run to cut 
Houston’s deficit to 6-4. 

en l 0™ After a pair of strikeouts, Bill Do
it walked, bringing on Gene 
^irber in relief of Paul Assen- 
idier.
Doran moved to third on Billy 

Hatcher's single and scored on a sin- 
Jeby Phil Garner.

Glenn Davis singled in Hatcher, 
Jml an intentional walk to Kevin 

iss loaded the bases for Walling’s 
me-winning hit, which scored 
truer.
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Larry Andersen, 2-0, was the win- 
S net and Garber, 2-2, took the loss. 

^■Dale Murphy’s solo homer and 
Hfiin Hubbard’s three-run double 

helped give Atlanta a 6-3 lead 
inginto the bottom of the ninth.
|A1 Hall led off the Braves’ first

with a double and eventually scored 
on Gary Roenicke’s sacrifice fly.

Murphy then hit his third homer 
of the season over the right-center 
field fence.

Houston cut the deficit to 2-1 in 
the second when Jose Gruz doubled 
and scored on Ashby’s single to cen
ter.

Atlanta increased its lead to 5-1 in 
the sixth on Hubbard’s bases-loaded 
double. Murphy singled with one 
out and moved to second on Graig 
Nettles’ single.

Houston added a pair of runs in 
the seventh when pinch-hitter Jim 
Pankovits singled and scored when 
center fielder Hall misplayed Do
ran’s fly ball for a three-base error. 
Hatcher then extended his hitting 
streak to 14 games, singling in Do
ran.

The Braves added a run in the 
ninth when Ken Oberkfell beat out 
an infield single and moved to sec
ond on a sacrifice. He scored when 
reliever Larry Andersen fielded Ra
fael Ramirez’ grounder and threw 
wildly to first.

|exas ends losing skid 
>y edging Baltimore
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e from of M -Bough did not have had a good 
ried foul.but i knuckleball, but home runs by Ru- 
I it legal. Ik'Bi Sierra, Larry Parrish and Scott 
lung helpf Fled her were enough Tuesday 

■ barnaoei pight to enable the Texas Rangers to 
ers’agentsWBl a nine-game losing streak by 
in front ofik Mining the Baltimore Orioles 6-4.
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■lough evened his record at 1-1 
by pitching his way out of trouble 
most of the night. He threw 149 
pitches, allowed 10 hits, walked 
wee and struck out seven.
■ I didn’t have a very good 
Jickleball early on,” said Hough, 

!/l I managed to work out of some 
is and finally found a rhythm, 
at’s a pretty darned good hitting 

0ffi(jab (earnout there.”
■rs and a IrBhe Orioles, who lef t 10 runners 
npiovees, v; on base, including the bases loaded 

inthe first and fifth, got a seven-hit- 
— -*ier from Mike Flanagan, 0-2. But 

[ihrtT home runs accounted for five 
Ahe six Texas runs.
Bierra’s hornet, his first of the sea
son, was a three-run shot in the first 
that wiped out a 1-0 lead Baltimore 

[had taken in the top of the first, 
on the line is a® I was happy to see those early 
nontvhiriitp. iffiis,” said Hough, who walked two 
miew with ft Watters and hit Ray Knight with a 
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Ranger Manager Bobby Valentine 
made a trip to the mound in the 
ninth after the Orioles had scored to 
make it 6-4 and had a runner on sec
ond with Fred Lynn at the plate.

“I wasn’t going to take him out 
unless he told me he was on his last 
legs and couldn’t get the guy out,” 
said Valentine. “He said he could, so 
I just said to go get him.”

Parrish hit a solo homer, his third, 
in the third for a 5-3 lead and 
Fletcher opened the eighth with his 
first home run.

Boh Brower led off with a double 
and later came home on an RBI 
grounder by Pete O’Brien. With two 
outs, Parrish walked and Sierra 
homered into the left-field bleachers 
in left.

Baltimore pulled within 4-3 in the 
second on a solo home run by Ken 
Gerhart and Cal Ripken Jr.’s sacri
fice fly. The Orioles left the bases 
loaded in the fifth for the second 
time in the game and Parrish hom
ered in the bottom of the fifth. Ed
die Murray hit an RBI double in the 
ninth.

Orioles Manager Gal Ripken Sr. 
was ejected in the ninth inning by 
home plate umpire Greg Kosc for 
arguing balls and strikes. It was the 
first time Ripken, who became man
ager this season, had been ejected.

avratilova, Evert advance 
Virginia Slims tourney

10USTON (AP) — Fop seed 
rtina Navratilova defeated Gam-
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•softheclubV*“enJamin 111 fitst-round

fiction Tuesday night at the 
Sl:'»(),0()() Virginia Slims of Houston 
Vmen s Tennis Tournament. 

JUUy Blie 23-year-old Benjamin kept 
! Ipacc with the world’s top-ranked 

r through the first four games, 
nchisesareni«'Riming her first two service games.

names, butt#Hut when Navratilova, 30, 
;s. paimecl up, she broke Benjamin’s
lot taking .5 Ptvc in the fifth game, and then 
ausewhenawOn 12 consecutive points to win the

together, ff!of<)-2.
aid Bob SteinBfhird-sceded Chris Evert glided 

t Nathalie Herreman of France 
,6-1 in other first-round action, 
ivert will take on Argentinian 
rianna Perez-Roldan in a second- 

Ltid match Wednesday, 
tourthrseeded Zina Garrison bat- 

,i i , ..Bl 17-year-old Halle Gioffe for one 
IIH 1 lour, 35 minutes before winning 6-
'd gel in". Kl-5.'

l ii Hvith the match tied 5-5 in the sec- 
( v gnd set, Garrison gave up only one 
Geoil:;*flhe final nine points of the match.
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Garrison will take on Elise Burgin 
of Baltimore, Md., in a second- 
round match Wednesday.

Fifth-seeded Gabriela Sabatini of 
Argentina quickly eliminated qual
ifier Amy Schwartz of Miami 6-1,6-1 
in first-round action. Two weeks 
ago, the 16-year-old Sabatini, 
ranked 10th in the world, defeated 
Garrison, Pam Shriver and Manuela 
Maleeva before losing to Evert at 
Hilton Head.

Sabatini will take on Michelle 
Torres in the second round.

Sixth-seeded Lori McNeil elimi
nated Brazilian Pat Medrado 6-4, 6- 
4. McNeil, ranked No. 13 in the 
world, will play Andrea Jaeger of 
Saddlebrook, Fla., Wednesday.

Evert’s victory was the 1,267th in 
her career.

“When I hear those stats, I cringe 
because I can’t believe I’ve been in 
the game that long,” said Elvert, 32. 
“But I try to feel fresh every time I 
walk on the court, like it’s my very 
first match.”

L playoffs resume tonight
From the Associated Press 

lontreal Coach Jean Perron, 
joseCanadiens trail Quebec TO in j Adams Division series, is quick to 
|nt out that his team lost the first 
Ijne of its playoffs with Hartford 

|id the Calgary last year, then re- 
olis also tti.tf u,unded to win the NHL’s Stanley
i ticket drivt,t|ml)-
aade'inStJf^ Canadiens, whose 13-game 

ftinning streak was snapped Monday 
p'iglitby the Quebec Nordiques 7-5, 
•ryto bounce back tonight when the 

I (l‘v's’on championship se-
DK /0@Presumes at Montreal.

I In the Patrick Division finals, the 
kosi Philadelphia Flyers will attempt 

as wehavtil|.1rtretcd their 1-0 lead against the 
"Mavbewfttft York Islanders tonight. The 

«Jew YorkorliBrswon die opener 4-2. 

ound.” i
ftln Tuesday night games, the 1 o- 

nishedtberf®1110 Maple Leafs played the De- 
_ish Sl()n; Jfoit Red Wings to open the Norris 
. r ,r'ames(off! ^vision finals and Winnipeg met 
30 026pit Edmonton Oilers for the start of 
_.1S' rejfljwSmythe Division f inals.

said w®617011 was uncertain whether 
~ Roy, last year’s Conn Smythe

I <jl)(|(Wrophy winner as the most valuable 
pla'er in the playoffs, wall he in the| of eight 

37. He is inn 
playing J s|[t

fjlnidiens’ goal for the second

game. He was replaced after Que
bec’s seventh goal.

“We’re used to playing tight 
games, and using four lines the way 
we do, it should have been to our ad
vantage,” Montreal forward Bobby 
Smith said. “But it just seemed we 
were killing penalties every time we 
turned around, and that’s not our 
game.”

The Canadiens had held Quebec 
without a shot in the second period 
when Chris Nilan was sent off for 
four minutes, with the score tied 2-2. 
Early in the third period, Nilan 
again drew a double minor and Dale 
Hunter deflected Steven Finn’s shot 
from the blueline to give the Nordi
ques a 5-4 lead.

Nordiques Coach Michel Berge
ron said the week layoff probably 
hurt the Canadiens, and he said he 
hoped his team could continue to 
take advantage of it.

“The big thing was to win one out 
of two here,” he said. “Now, we have 
to avoid a letdown on tonight.”

Tim Kerr scored twice early in the 
first period and added a power-play 
goal in leading Philadelphia over the 
Islanders, who gained the finals with 
Saturday night’s four-overtime 3-2 
win over Washington.

Make Money 
Hand Over Fist

If you know your way around a keyboard-typewriter, word processor or computer- 
we know a way to make your knowledge pay off this summer.

Just register with us at Kelly Services?
We’ve got the kind of summer jobs you'll love to get your hands on.
Choose your own assignments. Work as much as you want. Or as little as 

you need.
And if you're not a keyboard wizard, there's still plenty of work to go around. 

Receptionist. File Clerk. Accounting Clerk. Product Demonstrator. Stock Handler.
Check the white pages for your nearest Kelly office. It doesn't cost you a 

thing to register And chances are we can help you make the coming summer 
months everything you want them to be. ■ b The

Richly rewarding. lv!LLj People*11

SERVICES
U.S. law requires all applicants to show proof of identity and right to work in the U.S 
Fbr example, a driver's license and social security card are acceptable.
An equal opportunity employer ©1987 Kelly Services. Inc.

His Holiness Maharishi Mahcsh Yogi, Founder of 
the Transcendental Meditation Program

Success in life
is easier than you think. 
Attend this free lecture 
and learn why.

Dear student.
Psychologists say that most people 

use only a small fraction of their 
mental potential. Ever wonder what 
would happen if you could unlock the 
rest of your capabilities? Think what 
it would mean for your learning 
ability, your productivity, your future 
prosperity. There’d be almost no limit 
to what you could accomplish!

BECOME A TOP PERFORMER
Well, you can unfold your poten

tial, and the technique is remarkably 
easy. You’ll learn about it soon at a 
free lecture on the Transcendental 
Meditation (TM) technique. If you 
want the success in life you’ve been 
dreaming about, I urge you to at
tend this lecture.

My name is Fred Poneman. I’m 
regional vice president of a national 
investment brokerage firm and spend 
most of my time teaching people how 
to be more successful and productive.
In my experience, the most success
ful people are the ones who practice 
Transcendental Meditation.

Why? Because, as you’ll learn at 
the lecture, the simple, natural TM 
technique, practiced 15-20 minutes 
twice a day, brings a person greater 
clarity of mind, greater creativity, 
and greater organizing power. TM 
helps people to excel in a fast-chang
ing, stressful environment. It’s proven 
itself to be the best thing in the 
world you can do to become a top 
performer.

BENEFITS TO STUDENTS
y now, more than 1,000,000 

■“^students like yourself have 
-I—^experienced the benefits of TM. 
More than 350 scientific research 
studies over the last 15 years have doc
umented these benefits, and many of 
the findings are directly related to your 
life as a student including:
B increased intelligence and learning 

ability
B improved comprehension, 

concentration, and memory
B improved academic and job 

perfonnance
fl reduced stress and anxiety
B increased happiness 
m improved interpersonal 

relationships
B improved athletic performance

At the upcoming lecture, you’ll hear 
details of some of this research. You’ll 
also leam the reason why TM brings so 
many benefits to mind, body, and 
behavior at the same time.

In brief, the explanation is this.
At the basis of all of creation is the 
unified field of all of the laws of nature 
as described by modern physics and 
by ancient Vedic science. The TM 
technique allows you to experience the 
unified field within your own con
sciousness. Having this experience 
twice a day brings you more and more 
support of the laws of nature. And this 
means it gets easier and easier to ful
fill all your desires for greater success 
and achievement in life.

TECHNIQUE FOR SUCCESS
But there’s even more to it than that.

At the lecture, you’ll also hear about 
the “Super Radiance” effect. When as 
little as the square root of one percent 
of the population of a city or a country 
practices the TM technique and its 
advanced aspects, the crime and acci
dent rates go down, and society as a 
whole becomes more peaceful and 
productive. That’s how powerful the
TM technique is!

The benefits that TM has brought to 
so many people throughout the world 
will grow in your life too, once you 
begin the technique (which I recom
mend that you do). But for now, why 
not just attend the free lecture? It’s only 
about 45 minutes long, yet it could 
mark the beginning of a whole new 
level of personal satisfaction and 
performance that will continue to 
grow for the rest of your life.

The date and time of the free lecture 
are listed below. I hope you’ll be there, 
and I guarantee you won’t be sorry! 
Wishing you all success,

Fred Poneman
Regional Vice President
International Trading Group
Fairfield, Iowa

“rnV/f brinSs me inner
JL IVA peace, yet I’m more 

dynamic than ever before. Since 
starting TM, school work is easier 
and my grades are higher!”
—Sam Booth by

Ph D Candidate, Education
Harvard University,
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Transcendental Meditation
educational organization.

Free Wed., April 22 12 Noon 404 Rudder 7 pm 504 Rudder
Lecture Thurs., April 23 12 Noon 504 Rudder 7 pm 607 Rudder


